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Cutting
For each House you will need the following.

skv
2-Z LlT' x 4 rectangles for side of chimney

2-2L/Z'squares for roof angles

l-t U4' x L U2" rectangle for chimney top

Chimney
L-l 3/ 4" X L LlT" rectangle

Roof
L-2l'.12' x4 !/2" rectangles for main roof
14 L/2" square for roof angle

House

L-2 U2' x 4 tfT" rectangle for the Sable
2-13[4 x 4 LfZ" rectangles for the side of door

2-LL/2'x 2" rectangles one above door and window

2-t 3/4' x3" rectangles for the side of window

!-2" x 4 U2' rectangle below the window

Door
L-2" x3 t/2' rectangle

Window
L-2" square

Sewing
Sew-house together in sections as shown.

Section 1
Sew rectangle to chimney top first then add sides.

Section 2
Draw a diagonal line on the wrongside of 2-2Ll/' skV

squares and one 21,//'roof square- Sew a sky and roof

square to house gable on the drawn line, as shown in

diagrarn A. Finger press and trim seam to U{' .

Sew a 2 U2* sky square to right side of roof as shown in

diagram B.

Sew gable unit and roof unit together.

Section 3

Sew rectangle to top of door then add sides.

Section 4
Sew rectangle to top of window then add sides.

Sew lower rectangle to window unit.

Sew section 3 and 4 together-
Sew all sections togetherto make a house.

Make 4 Houses.
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Mystery Quilt 52 x 70

Fabric requirements:
This is a great quilt for using a collection of similar fabrics
from your stash .For instance Batiks, reproductions,
Kansas Troubles, etc. It will look great in any matching
collection.

Sashing ,inner border, and binding 1 3/8 yard

Outer border 1 1/4 yards

Each month you will be given cutting and sewing
instructions.

Fabric
This quilt top is made by using darks, medium darks and medium lights. Many pieces can be 9" x?:?.,, or
smaller and a few fat quarters too.
There are approximately:
5-fat quarters
L5-20--9" X 22" cuts
15-20-9" x 11" cuts
Scraps from your stash can be used for chimneys, windows, doors and anything else you choose.

1 3/8 yards for sashing, inner border and binding (cut2?,/2,,1
1L/4Vards for outer border
3-u4.vards.:'o:'*'"*



TREE
3'X 8"

Cutting
For each Tree you will need the following.

Background
6-2" squares
1-2" x3' L/2' rectangle for above tree top
2-13/q' x21f2" rectangles for each side of tree trunk

Tree
3-2" x3 U2" rectangles

TreeTrunk
1-1" x 2L/2'rectangle

Sewing
Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 2" background square.

Sew a 2' background square on the diagonal line to each end ofthe green

tree rectangle- Sew on the diagonal line. Finger press and trim seam to t/{' .

Make 3 tree sections. ,,- :-.-,^--r---,-:-,
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Sew a tSlg'x 2$background square to each side of tree trunk-
Sew rows together as shown in picture.
Make 3 Tree blocks.
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Cutting
For each Wrench you willneed the following.

Background
2-4L/q'squares
4-2" square

Triangle print
Z-4L/4,'squares

Connecting Squares
4-2" squares

Center Square
3.-2" square

i"Jrll5,r*"nal line on the wrong side of each 4 Ll4' background square. Wrong sides together, layer a

4 Ll4, background and 4 fl4 triangle print. Sew a scant Lf 4" seam on each side of drawn line. Cut on the diagonal

line. press seam towards print. Square up each half square triangle to a 3 1f2" square.

Sew a 2" background square ta a2" connecting square. Make 4 connecting units.

Sew the print side of a 3 Ll2" halt square triangle to each side of a connecting unit. Make 2 sets'

Sew a connecting unit to each end ofthe center square-

Sew rows together.

Make 5 Wrench blocks
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SOUARE WITHIN A SQUARE
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Squarewtthin aSguare

Cutting:
Foreach squale, you willneed thefollowing:

1. One 3-inch cents square
2. Two 2-7lS light or nedium dark print squares'

cut in hatf on the diagonal once'
3. Two 3-94 figfrt or mdium dak print squars'

cut in hatf on the diagonal once'
4. Two 4-718 light or npdium dark print squares'

cut in half on the diagonalonce'

Sewing:
Sr* S{ep 2 triangte to each side of center square'

Tiim to 4 inches.
ndJ 5t"p s riangtes to each skje and then kim to 5-1/2 inches.

ffi Si;p a trirnSf"u io each side and tfen tuim to 7-112 inches'

Make 5 Squarewithin a Square blocks'
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